
A global hospitality expert with more than 25 years’ experience, Matthias Kiehm’s celebrated career includes

holding top leadership roles at world-renowned hotels and premier retailers heralded in the travel industry for

their pristine hospitality and epicurean experiences. At The ‘Quin House, Kiehm serves as the Managing Director

supervising the design and build of the awe-inspiring project in its entirety from the initial idea to inception

through its unique completion alongside Creative Director, Ken Fulk (Ken Fulk, Inc.), and a team of architects. 

Kiehm delivers The ‘Quin House’s best-in-class offerings by having conceptualized the all-encompassing

membership experience. To engage the diverse club community, Kiehm’s direction for our stimulating special

programming ranges from thought leadership with our ‘Quin Chats on arts, culture and timely important topics to

experiential performances, hands-on culinary events and signature ‘Quin parties. Activities at the club are a

distinguishing element to create lasting bonds and spark new ways of thinking, being and doing amongst

members.

Kiehm’s consummate hospitality expertise lends itself to the vast portfolio of food and beverage concepts, private

event spaces, guest quarters and wellness areas. Kiehm has brought the vision of The ‘Quin House to life in

creating an unmatched private social club with world-class dining options including four globally-inspired

restaurants, six lounges and three bars. In the eight penthouse-level guest quarters, Kiehm’s touch can be seen in

the European-style private terraces, luxury amenities and marble bathrooms. On the club’s lower level, Kiehm

helped create a health and wellness sanctuary complete with varied fitness options, a menu of therapeutic

services and a spa for luxuriating. Kiehm is passionately dedicated to creating and fostering a sense of community

and belonging amongst all members and staff.

Kiehm also holds the position of Executive Vice President of Hospitality for Hexagon Properties, Sandy Edgerley’s

luxury real estate development company, with properties in Boston and Aspen. As Principal of MK Global

Hospitality Group – which provides a 360-degree service for the hotel, restaurant, and retail development sectors

focusing on company representation, development, and operational management – Kiehm’s resume includes

positions that have placed him across the world allowing him to absorb innumerable cultures, customs and

cuisines while fostering international relationships to benefit business development projects. Prior to establishing

MK Global Hospitality Group, Kiehm served as the Business Unit Director, Food at Harrods in London overseeing

Europe’s largest premier food and beverage operation under one roof including 34 restaurant and the world-

famous Harrods food hall. Simultaneously, Kiehm held the position of Vice President for the Hôtel Ritz Paris and

directed the catering operations for the Premier League Football Club Fulham FC. Kiehm also spent 14 years with

the Four Seasons Hotels & Resorts portfolio, managing at world-renowned properties including The Regent

Beverly Wilshire Hotel (Beverly Hills), Four Seasons Hotel Boston, Ritz-Carlton Chicago and the Four Seasons

Resort Sharm El Sheikh in Egypt. Kiehm recently developed La Centrale – a 40,000 square foot Italian-centric food

hall in Miami’s Brickell neighborhood – TimeOut food and cultural markets in Boston, Chicago and Miami as well

as debuted Chotto Matte, a London-based Nikkei restaurant concept, to Miami and Toronto. 

Originally from Germany, Kiehm has worked and lived in 15 countries on three continents before relocating to

Boston in 2010. 
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